Room Selection Workbook

STEP 1
February 1–11, 2020
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Appointment times emailed

STEP 3
February 17–28, 2020
Room selection
Your To-Do List

Decide if you will search for housing as an individual or with roommate(s).

Explore and compare side-by-side and/or by features all of RIT housing - go to our website at housing.rit.edu and click on the Compare Housing box.

Housing available for you to assign yourself and your roommate(s) to:

- Global Village
- RIT Inn
- Residence Halls
- Perkins Green
- Riverknoll
- University Commons
- Greek Circle

Live with 6,500 RIT tigers in RIT housing!

No one else can provide you the on-campus living experience but RIT housing! RIT Housing contracts are created to fully support the university’s calendar and academic requirements like co-ops, internships, and optional activities such as studying abroad with no financial penalties. We offer varying types of housing that offer a wide range of rent rates and single to multiple occupancy.

You can get all the details regarding Room Selection, compare our different types of RIT housing, and view virtual tours of all our communities at housing.rit.edu.

STEP 1

Step 1: Contracts and Roommates

February 1–11, 2020

Complete your 2020-2021 academic year contract and form roommate groups.

Students who submit their contracts between these dates will receive an appointment time.

Groups: The person who creates a group is the Group Leader. The Group Leader can invite other students to join the group.

Note: The Group leader will only be able to invite other student(s) if the student(s) have completed a 2020-2021 housing contract. Students can search for a group and click Join Group after they have completed a housing contract.
STEP 2

Step 2: Appointment Times Emailed

February 14, 2020

Your appointment time for selecting a room will be emailed to you. The day and time of your appointment time is the earliest you can sign into the portal mylife.rit.edu.

Instructions on how to select your room will be included in the email with your appointment time.

STEP 3

Step 3: Room Selection

February 17–28, 2020

On your appointment day and time you will go to mylife.rit.edu and select a room or place yourself on a waitlist.

Note: Room Selection will be grayed out and unavailable until your appointment date and time.

More Information

How Appointment Dates/Times are Determined

Appointment dates and times are assigned in class standing order with current first-year students going first, followed by second-, third-, fourth-, fifth, and sixth-year students.

If you are a current freshman whose class standing has risen above the first-year status due to AP course or course over-load, for the purpose of Room Selection you will remain in the first-year grouping.

Within each year level, students will be randomly ordered by a computer program. This random ordering will not occur until the day before appointment times are emailed to students.